CoreTrac Lead Xcelerator
Building customer loyalty and trust through timely
follow-up

Most Financial Institutions have a ‘Contact Us’ page on their website, but do they use it the right way? When an inquiry comes
through your website, how do you follow up? Is that inquiry sitting in an email somewhere waiting to be answered or do you
have the right tools in place to direct the request to the right person for a prompt response? If you are not doing the latter, you
could be leaving money on the table.
CoreTrac Lead Xcelerator can help. It automatically distributes all opportunities and requests that come through your website
– including immediate notification of a warm inbound opportunity – into a defined queue, which can go to specific employees
in the organization. This automation enables staff to provide a prompt response and increase their chances of winning the
business.

With CoreTrac Lead Xcelerator You Can:
•• Build rules so that your inquiries are routed in a efficient and prompt manner. Lead Xcelerator allows you to track

the response rates for these incoming inquiries
•• Understand what your website visitors are interested in so that you can have a meaningful conversation with them
•• Keep on top of service requests so you can deliver an exceptional customer experience
•• Generate product requests or new opportunities, set up meeting and service requests using your website 24/7
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Timely Follow Ups
When a request or inquiry is sent to your Financial Institution, a timely response is key to building a good rapport with your
clients and prospects. By adding Lead Xcelerator to your website, requests and inquiries are sent straight to your ResourceOne
CRM, enabling designated staff to quickly follow up. Faster responses lead to higher customer satisfaction.

Faster Responses Result in Higher Revenue
Your website can provide a self-service option in which a request or inquiry can be submitted at any time. Lead Xcelerator
allows you to manage, track and account for all inquiries coming in. Employees can easily view a new opportunity in the queue
and pull it into their own pipeline. Within each opportunity the employee can simply contact the customer, make notes and
schedule a follow up.
Lead Xcelerator empowers employees to take action by making it simple to generate, process and track opportunities. In other
words, Lead Xcelerator will help you sell more… and sell more easily! For more information on adding Lead Xcelerator to your
ResourceOne CRM please contact us at info@avolin.com.

Avolin provides critical software solutions to enterprises around the world, specializing in Customer
Relationship Management, Knowledge Management, IT Support and Supply Chain Management.
Over 1,400 customers in more than 50 countries use our portfolio of solutions to help them
provide outstanding customer service, keep their day-to-day operations running smoothly and
make intelligent decisions based on relevant and real-time data. Our customers are at the center
of everything we do and our singular goal is to deliver the right solutions for their industry-specific
workflows helping to keep them at the forefront of their industries. For more information,
visit www.avolin.com.
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